Committee on Commerce

Notice of Committee Meeting

Will meet at: 10:30 A.M.  
Date: June 10, 2003

Location: Committee Room 1

Remarks:

**HB 461**  DIEZ (TBA)  
MTR VEHICLE/DEALERS: Makes various changes to laws governing used motor vehicle dealers (Subject to Rule Suspension)

**SB 61**  C D JONES  
SPECIAL DISTRICTS: Creates the Monroe and Northeast Louisiana Technology and Business Incubation Center.

**SB 90**  MCPHERSON  
INTERNET: Creates a "no junk mail" listing of residential electronic mail subscribers. (gov sig) (2/3-CA7s2.1(A))

**SB 400**  FONTENOT (TBA)  
PLUMBERS: Provides a licensed journeyman plumber to supervise apprentices on the job. (Subject to Rule Suspension)

**SB 421**  MCPHERSON  
CONTRACTORS: Clarifies that property owners are exempt from obtaining a contractor's license from the Louisiana State Licensing Board for Contractors for certain construction or improvements to their property.

**SB 437**  CAIN  
HORSE RACING: Changes the membership of the Louisiana State Racing Commission to delete the two at-large members and to include one person from each municipality or parish in which a race track is located.

**SB 785**  HOYT (TBA)  
CONTRACTORS: Provides for the registration of home improvement contractors. (2/3-CA7s2.1(A)) (Subject to Rule Suspension)

**SB 840**  JOHNSON  
CONDOMINIUMS: Authorizes the sale or donation of certain abandoned or blighted properties.

**SB 843**  MCPHERSON  
TELECOMMUNICATIONS: Repeals the five dollar registration fee to register for the "Do Not Call" program.

**SB 898**  HOLLIS  
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: Allows a minimum of $1 million to be annually appropriated to DED from the marketing fund for both "marketing education" and for "advertising, marketing, and promotional activities".

**SB 909**  CAIN (TBA)  
TELECOMMUNICATIONS: Requires the La. Public Service Commission to promulgate certain rules and regulations. (Subject to Rule Suspension)

**SB 1012**  MICHOT (TBA)  
PUBLIC CONTRACTS: Provides for performance based energy efficiency contracts through the RFP process. (Subject to Rule Suspension)

________________________________________

GIL PINAC  
Chairman